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Designated an institution of “the first class” in the Texas Constitution, Prairie View A&M University is the second-oldest public institution of higher education in the 
state. With an established reputation for producing engineers, nurses and educators, PVAMU offers baccalaureate degrees, master’s degrees and doctoral degree programs 
through nine colleges and schools. A member of The Texas A&M University System, the university is dedicated to fulfilling its land-grant mission of achieving 
excellence in teaching, research and service. For more information regarding PVAMU, visit www.pvamu.edu.
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	untitled10: PVAMU Nursing grad Darius Fulghum is one bout away from Olympic dream
	untitled2: In one year, he fought his way from PVAMU student to R.N. to Team USA Boxing.
	untitled5: Date: February 28, 2020
	untitled13: HOUSTON – In 2019, Prairie View A&M University College of Nursing graduate Darius Fulghum (pronounced Ful-jum) proved himself to be a champion.     • He earned his Bachelor of Science in Nursing in May     • In June, he became a Registered Nurse when he passed his NCLEX® (the National Council Licensure         Examination is a nationwide examination for the licensing of nurses in the United States and Canada)     • And hit the ring and won enough boxing matches to qualify for the Team USA Boxing trials in December,                     where he clinched his spot on the team.Fulghum is one of 13 people on the team consisting of eight men and five women in each respective weight class.   He was born in El Paso, Texas, into a military family, grew up in Killeen, where he decided while in middle school that he wanted to be a boxer.Darius began as a wrestler in high school, and upon graduating, he went full-throttle with boxing.  However, Darius also wanted to earn a degree in nursing.  So, after completing his prerequisites at Central Texas College, he moved to Houston and applied and transferred to nursing school.”  "I started boxing in 2015, and throughout out all my experiences through life, I would say that getting my degree is probably the hardest thing I've done.   I'm going to the Olympics and I'm still saying it was hard, actually trying to manage both careers was hard.  But, oh man! PV challenged me,” the 23-year-old boxer said.What’s next for Fulghum is the Olympic trial or qualification event.Read the full store here: https://www.pvamu.edu/blog/pvamu-nursing-grad-darius-fulghum-one-bout-away-from-olympic-dream/Fulghum will be in Houston until Tuesday, March 3, 2020, when he heads to the USA Box Team’s training facility in Colorado.  Team USA will depart Colorado bound for Buenos Aires, Argentina, March 21, 2020.B-roll is available of Darius working out.  He is available for interviews this weekend and on Monday.
	untitled1: By:Michael Douglas


